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ŌKUWA Hitoshi
The Shin sect teachings of Higashi Honganji’ s founder Kyōnyo can be
analyzed and made clear using the following historical materials: his letters
(shōsoku 消息 / Section 1), the Rennyo letters he newly published and stamped
with his seal (shōhan ofumi 証判御文 / Section 2), and hanging scrolls (Section
3).
Section 1. Letters
I examined the 275 letters that discuss the “faith” (shinjin 信心) of the 474
letters (including 219 added ones) found in Kyōnyo Shōnin goshōsoku shū 教如
上人御消息集 (with addendum), categorizing them into seven types (A to G).
First, in letters related to the Ishiyama Hongan-ji War, Kyōnyo first seeks B
“Non-inattention in the nenbutsu of settling the entrusting mind” 信心決定念仏
無油断 (the practice of repaying one’s debt of gratitude to the Buddha after
having obtained a settled mind). Then appears A “rebirth via the faith” 信心遂往
生 (only achieving rebirth via the settled mind) and C “realization of settled
rebirth in this life” 往生治定平生覚悟. Next he emphasizes D “single thought-
moment rebirth relying on the sole practice of the single-minded nenbutsu” 専修
専念たのむ一念往生. We then find E “relying on Amida, (being grasped, never
to be abandoned) rebirth by the Buddha-wisdom” 弥陀たのむ 仏智より（摂取
不捨）往生 (Other Power merit transfer). We can see that his focus moves from
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the nenbutsu of gratitude to the Buddha to the logic of rebirth and his view of
salvation. One does not find this in the letters of Rennyo, Jitsunyo, or Kennyo.
The idea of salvation via the Buddha’s wisdom in relation to the entrusting mind
is the key to the uniqueness of Kyōnyo’s doctrinal views. Second, the entrusting
mind-related statements added to letters expressing recipt of donation are
overwhelmingly of the F type: “everyone relying [on Amida] will undoubtedly
obtain rebirth without fail” たのむ必悉皆往生不可疑. This is the developed
version of D “single thought-moment rebirth relying on the sole practice of the
single-minded nenbutsu” 専修専念弥陀たのむ一念往生 with an added statement
that there is no doubt regarding rebirth. It brings together various directions in
Kyōnyo’ s entrusting mind-related passages. While similar to the content of
Rennyo’s letters, it is notable for including a statement saying that rebirth for all
is guaranteed without fail. Third, in his pastoral letters, salvation from Amida (E)
is preached alongside G “length of life being unrelated to age” 老少不定 and F
“everyone relying [on Amida] will undoubtedly obtain rebirth without fail” たの
む往生必悉皆不可疑. A typical form of this combination of E, F, and G is
found in his letters to various provinces.
Section 2. Rennyo’s Letters with Kyōnyo’s Seal
Not only Kyōnyo but also Shōnyo, Kennyo, and Junnyo published excerpts
with their seals from the five-volume set of letters by Rennyo called Gojō ofumi
五帖御文. From them we can get a glimpse of doctrinal views of these abbots.
Kyōnyo preferred extracting and adding letters while following their five volume
divisions. He selectively chose around five letters from the fourth volume, used
all letters in the third volume besides the fourth letter, and adopted specific letters
from volumes one and two. This was different than Shōnyo but similar to
Kennyo. His emphasis on volume four means that he was informing followers as
a representative of Amida that those who see the secular world as a defiled one
of impermanence (an adverse condition or gyakuen 逆縁) and keep their
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entrusting mind to themselves without expressing it externally would be
saved without fail. From the third volume, he chose letters that reinforce the
fourth volume, such as ones about the ensured salvation of people ensnared in
karmic conditions as well as ones admonishing people for not having an
entrusting mind or pretending to be a Buddhist. He frequently selected certain
letters from the first and second volumes (for example, using the first letter from
the second volume 16 times) about being embraced by luminance due to the
entrusting mind resulting from Amida’s transfer of merit. In the Rennyo letters he
chose, we can see Kyōnyo emphasizing that the salvation of all sentient beings is
based on the entrusting mind resulting from Amida’s transfer of merit.
Section 3. Hanging Scrolls
I found multiple kinds of hanging scrolls with Kyōnyo’s selections from
Shin teachings. (1) The “treatise author declares a pure entrusting mind, vast and
unobstructed” 論主宣布広大無碍浄信 four-line verse from Jōdo monrui jushō 浄
土文類聚鈔 means that via a “pure entrusting mind,” “all enduring created
dharmas” 雑善堪忍群生 will be saved without fail, and declares that followers
who had to live as an asura are the very ones who will be embraced by the
Tathāgata’s great practice of directing merit. (2) From the Kyōgyōshinshō’s 教行
信証 chapter on an entrusting mind, one finds the “a true, real entrusting mind is
an adamantine, true mind” 金剛真心是名真実信心 passage, as well as the “those
who have acquired the adamantine mind are equal to Vaidehī” 獲金剛心者則与
韋提等 passage. The former is also about transfer of merit in that it includes the
phrase “an adamantine, true mind.” It goes onto say, “A true, real entrusting
mind is always accompanied by the Name” 真実信心必具名号. Kyōnyo chose it
to make clear that the true, real entrusting mind of the Tathāgata’s transfer of
merit is without fail accompanied by nenbutsu recitation. The latter says that
through the diamond-like mind of the Tathāgata’ s transferring of merit, one
obtains a true entrusting mind. Closely connected to the former, it reveals the
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entrusting mind of Tathāgata’s transfer of merit. (3) From Shōshinge 正信偈 one
finds the “Primal Vow Name is true settlement” 本願名号正定業 four-line verse,
the “one thought of joy arises” 能発一念喜愛心 two-line verse, and the “moment
of thinking on Amida's Primal Vow” 憶念弥陀仏本願 two-line verse. Kyōnyo
chose these to make clear that based on the entrusting mind of the Tathāgata’s
transferring of merit all sentient beings will immediately without fail attain
salvation, as well as that at the same time this is the foundation of Rennyo’s
doctrinal views regarding entrusting mind being the proper cause of birth in the
Pure Land 信心正因 and the nenbutsu being done out of gratitude 称名報恩.
One also finds (4) “Ichi mai kishōmon” 一枚起請文 and (5) ten character and
nine character Names of Amida attached to hymns, which have the same
intention.
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